The Window Film Company UK Ltd
Company Profile
Who we are...
Founded in September 1998, The Window Film Company is an industry leader in the supply and
installation of window film, manifestation and graphics. Our business has grown and developed in
line with the increase in demand for our products and services, and by utilising the latest technology
and innovations we are able to offer our customers a truly exciting range of products and solutions.
Our headquarters are in Chesham, Buckinghamshire - home to our in house graphics and design studio
as well as our office staff and sales team. We also have a showroom in Clerkenwell, London and a
sales office in Birmingham. Our teams of fully qualified and experienced installers mean we are able
to provide a nationwide installation service to residential, commercial and trade customers.

What we do...
Window films are produced and used in an increasingly wide range of situations for an increasingly
wide range of purposes, and The Window Film Company is able to guide our customers through the
range of options available, using our industry knowledge and experience to make sure we match
our clients needs with the correct film or solution.
The right film choice
Solar film, safety film, security film, privacy film, frosted film - the list goes on, and we take great
pleasure in ensuring our customers focus on the right part of it. The world of window film can
initially seem mysterious and confusing - our aim is to make it clear, allowing our customers - who
range from home owners to multinational businesses - to buy with confidence.
The Window Film Company offers a full supply and installation service, wherever you are in the country
and our teams of installers are all fully qualified, meaning you can be sure of a superb, professional
finish whatever the size or type of job.
Not just window film
Our in-house graphic team provide a full design and print service, with advances in printers, inks
and printable media meaning we can print virtually any image or design onto almost any surface.
An increasing range of clients use this service to create decorative effzects for the home, to
brighten up office spaces, to give a unique appearance to glass partitions and walls or to
incorporate branding into glazing.
The Window Film Company also specialises in the design, supply and installation of glass
manifestation, helping our customers meet the various pieces of legislation regarding the safe
installation and maintenance of windows and glass.
The best people, the best equipment, the best customer service
All staff are fully trained and we take every step to ensure our people are given the opportunity to
learn and develop. We pride ourselves in being ahead of the curve when it comes to new technology
and innovations and make sure our staff are kept completely up to date with any changes or
developments within the industry.
We have access to the latest software and design equipment, providing our graphics and design team
with the tools they require to bring briefs, ideas and designs to eye-catching life, whilst our state of
the art cutters, plotters and printers mean we can consistently provide a precision, picture perfect
finish.

Above all else we strive to be professional, yet friendly and approachable - treating each of
customers in the way we would be expected to be treated ourselves.

Who we work with...
We’re proud to have the capacity to deal with a huge range of customers.
We cater for a large number of supply only clients, many of whom make regular purchases quickly
and simply via our website. Our residential sales team are specialists in providing solutions for
domestic issues, whilst our trade and commercial experts have the experience and knowledge
required to deal with large scale projects, renovations, new builds and tenders.
We have been privileged to carry out work for companies such as Toyota, Google, The LTA and have
carried out extensive contracts for local authorities. We also work closely with architects and
builders such as Wilmott Dixon and Mansell.

Our three key principles...
We have built our success and continue to grow by following three key principles;
A willingness to listen to our customers’ needs.
A desire to service those needs.
A dedication to providing the best window film solutions and customer service possible.
We are The Window Film Company.
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